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The dedicated men and woman who came before us were the future of this organization.  They lob-
bied and fought for the benefits we now enjoy.  Sometimes we take for granted the fact that we have 
a forty hour week, higher pay for overtime, postal  vehilces to drive, collective bargining and binding 

arbitration to protect us, a survivable wage and benefit package 
and Cost of Living Adjustments....  We are the benefactors of 
125 years of hard work and diligence.  

The active brothers and sisters of Branch 9 are now forging the 
future of those who will come after us.  The challenges (of a new 
Congress, increased parcel delivery and different methods of mail 
delivery) will create many changes.  We will keep vigilent in our 
efforts to preserve our benefit and wage packages while maintain-
ing progress on 
improving our 
working condi-
tions.  

Let us give thanks to those who came before us, 
and persevere to do justice for those who will fol-
low.  

25 years ago former Branch 9 President 
Jan Wild said these similar words.  Those words 
were true then and are still true today.  We look 
back at the history, the challenges, successes and 
look toward our future.  

Branch 9’s office located at 2408 Central Avenue NE, 
Minneapolis, MN

Jerome J. Keating Branch 9 NALC 
Celebrates its 125 Anniversary

on March 24, 2015!
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The Branch Nine News is a monthly 
publication of NALC Branch 9, and 
is published in the interest of and for 
the members of NALC Branch 9. 
The opinions expressed by the 
writers are not necessarily those of 
the OFFICERS, or of NALC Branch 9.
  
Articles MUST be submitted to the 
editor by the 1st of the month, and 
must be signed.  The Editorial Staff 
reserves the right to edit or refuse to 
print articles which are derogatory in 
nature.  

Any official NALC organization may 
reproduce our articles provided ap-
propriate credit is given.

RETIREMENTS

Mark Inzerello is all smiles as he 
makes his last punch with Loring 
Stewards Karen Pederson and Laurie 
Harry looking on.  

Golden Valley Steward Adam Tingles-
tad congratulates Lorna and Daniel 
Lyrek during their last punch.

Welcome New Members
Kolade Akinmede
Oluwafemi Alale

Koura Baba
George Beirn III
Melissa Bickel
Peter Bischoff

Robert Bostic II
Johnathan Brankley
Pamela Burrington

Derrick Cain
Timothy Casey
Kyle Dawson

Degefu Denboba
Cara Dovenmuehler

Lawyer Fentress
Brady Fiedler

Danielle Gaston
David Hedman

Mary Hendrickson
Kumarria Hollis

Matthew Johnson
Paige Jones

Gene Kasperson
Amanda Kelly

Amanda La Tourelle
Michael Lammers

Alberto Miceli
Andrew Miller

Abdisalan Mohamud
Jonathan Murlowski

Tynisha Murray
Theresa Newcomb-Evans

Lemu Nikus
Emmanuel Ola-Thomas

Olugbemi Omisile
Jason Ottum

Michael Perrizo
Niki Poirot

Christopher Pozniak
Anne Rohan

Brian Roll
James Russell

Kevin Ny Schiung
Mike Shin

Alexander Smith
Samuel Sowl

Andrew Spraungel
Brett Thompson
Koumong Vang

Shong Vang
Lavonne Vezina-Rathsack

Katherine Voelz
Vincent Waters

Shelley Wessman
Pamela White
Josh Woods

Robert Woods

In Memoriam
Fredrick Wilson

Merlin Byers

CCA & 
NEWLY CONVERTED
CARRIER MEETING

Thursday, March 26
7:00PM

Crystal VFW
5222 Bass Lake Road

Crystal, MN

Bring your questions 
about being a carrier.
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Early in February, we all re-
ceived a letter from our new 
Postmaster General, Megan 
Brennan.  It sure seems like she 
wants all of us to keep thinking 
we can increase business by 
cutting back on service.  Where 
have we heard this before? 
That’s correct from the recently 
retired Postmaster General, 
Patrick Donahoe.  Hopefully, 
Ms. Brennan will work with 
NALC President Rolando better 
then Donahoe did.  We all can 
only hope.

Recently retired Donahoe  start-
ed out in the post office nearly 
40 years ago as a clerk, and 
worked his way all the way to 
the top.  He was recently hon-
ored at the National Press Club 
due to his retirement, and I was 
shocked to read about some of 
his comments.  First he stated 
“Most young people aren’t 
looking for a single employer 
over the course of their careers. 
In today’s world, does it really 
make sense to offer the promise 
of a government pension to a 
22 year old who is just entering 
the workforce?  And how reli-
able is that promise?”
 
Former Postmaster General, 
Donahoe went on and on about 
what the future of the post 
office and the mail will look 
like.  He stated “It will not be a 
person putting a piece of mail 
in a blue mailbox, but instead 
a far leaner organization with 
a smaller workforce with LESS 
generous health care and pen-
sion benefits, that competes for 
e-commerce business, online 
advertising and other Internet 
based services.”  This was said 

by a man who spent his 
ENTIRE career at the post office.
 
Mr. Donahoe went on to make 
some parting shots at the post-
al unions (of course he did) for 
fighting to preserve jobs and 
benefits.  He also took shots 
regarding the shortsightedness 
of the mailers for trying to keep 
postal mailing rates afford-
able.  Donahoe sure showed his 
feelings about workers having  
no guarantees or contracts 
and having to keep bouncing 
around every few years from 
job to job.
 
Megan Brennan is the first 
female to assume the position 
of Postmaster General.  I hope 
she has differing aspirations for 
what is possible for the USPS 
and its workers then the former 
postmaster general did.  

The post office is the second 
largest employer in the United 
States, and the largest employer 
of our Veterans.  

We are ALL vital to our nation’s 
economy.  Our new career 
employees and CCA’S deserve 
a promise from our employer 
for the hard work they do every 
day, in all kinds of weather.  

Carrying mail is not just a job, 
but is a profession and a career.
                                                                                                   
In Solidarity,
                                                                                                   
Mike Smith                                                 
Branch 9 Trustee                                                                                                   
West Edina Steward

 BE CAREFUL WHAT WE WISH FOR

Mike Smith   
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF JANUARY & FEBRUARY 2015 PAID MEMBERS OF PAL 9

VERY CONCERNED MEMBERS
Marvin R Aaron Earl D Anderson Richard A Anderson  Rodney E Anderson Robert E Baird
Ronald Barker Gregory Bedor Constance W Beissel Hugh Byrne Joel F Carter
James A Cassell James P Couillard Lawrence S Dahlberg Ronald J Davis James Fodstad
Marlys Fox Duane Foyt Thomas Guthrie William H Halos Timothy J Highland
Donald Holthus Kenneth A Jambois Roger E Johnson Theresa Johnson Frederick M Johnston
Patrick D Keeler Richard A Kelly Howard G Lamson Lenny A Larson Ron Lawrence
Donald LeMay John F Marszalek Gerald T Mattox Darrell G Maus Jeffrey J McHugh
Dale F McNellis Eugene P McNulty John P McPartlan William A Mechels Herman A Metzler
Ronald C Moore William A Nelson Lisa A O’Neill Richard A Onslow Patrick Paplow
Steven D Petersen Thomas J Radtke Charles E Rivers Julie M Roberts Thomas J Ryan
Johnea S Rystedt Colleen E Sagedahl Jerry A Sandmann Dale L Schmitz Gerald K Schraber
Marvin L Sorem Sharon L Spooner Jeffrey B Stanko Sonia M Stark Linda Stipe
Anthony Thompson Jon D Thompson Julianne K Waldemar Douglas T Waldhoff David J Wallentiny
Barry J Weiner Philip E Wixsten Michael T Zagaros Robert E Zimdars

REGULAR MEMBERS
Robert V Andersen Adrain C Anderson Harold R Anderson Ronald K Anderson Gerald L Arnold
Dennis Bahn Gordon M Balfe Donald D Barker Jack J Bartlett Jermy Baumgartner
Timothy W Bearth Joseph P Bedor Timothy J Bedor  Robert F Bisch David M Blank
Daryl E Blatzheim Larry Blesi Michael C Borrell Curtis F Britz Thomas E Buchner
John G Burmis Merlin D Byers Donald M Carlson Dale R Carney Kent P Cleland
Katherine Colby Bolton Colleen Copeland Thomas M Costello Daniel M Courteau Walter C Czerepak
Kathleen K Demoret Robert J Dondelinger Douglas D Dopp Lavern E Dornbusch Katherine Duax-Kunkel
Thomas F Dvorak Wallace Eckdahl Mark E Edgren Mary K Fick Kathy J Fitzhenry
Justin B Florey Mary C Folke Jon E Frick Charles L Friend Clarence C Gervais Jr
Lindahl B Gleason Michael T Gravenish Richard C Graves Steven R Grivicich Diane M Hall
Gerald R Hansen Mary E Hargreaves Robert R Harris Roger G Harwarth Arthur A Heikkla Sr
John L Hilden Elmer J Hill James F Hill Richard W Hobot Mark G Holland
Robert R Hollis Sr Dallas V Holm Gregg W Holmes Rose L Holten Kenneth O Honkanen
Theodore F Hoven Bruce A Howe Leonard L Hrncir Gary Hughes Paul H Hultgren
Russell J Humphrey Glenn W Ingersoll Allen E Issenhuth David R Jackson Charles R Jennings
Kathleen M Johnson Kenneth W Johnson Philip O Johnson Michael Kahleck John M Keeley
Ronald W Kelly Clark H Kick Kimberly K Kline Mary A Knoss William P Knotz
Teri L Koch Gary A Kroeten Arthur H Kujawa Todd A Kunkel Gary W Kvistberg
Clarence R LaBeau Mark L Larson Lori Lee Douglas B Lemke Charles L Lenzen
Harold J Lindberg Robert J Logelin Daniel J Loppnow S Bruce Mackcow Johannes S Magdal
Gary J Mathews Marvin Mattila Ned McCraine Jerry D McGlade Wesley C Meade
Mark D Mellesmoen Lerald E Mellom Robert J Miller David R Millette Lawrence R Molstad
Alf V Mork George G Muzettas James M Nelson Kenneth C Nelson Dwayne W Nienaber
Alice E Nopola Terrence O’Neill Theresa A Oelrich Russell W Ofsthun Dan L Olson
David A Olson Andrew Olufson Mark E Olufson Ted M Parker Karl A Parkos
Joseph F Pasiowitz Glenn Paulson Charlie Peasha Emelyn A Peasha Pauline P Pepper
David L Peterson Norma J Peterson David L Pierson Corbett J Pregent Gordon G Pulley
Lori A Randolph Scott A Randolph Barbara A Rimer Richard J Rimer Harley Ring Jr
Roger E Ritter Theresa Ronning Patrick A Rottach Aloysius W Ruzicka Margaret A Savaloja
David W Scheil Lawrence M Schuster Philip H Sheridan Jeffrey D Sherman Wally M Sjoquist
Mary E Skerbinc Jeffrey W Smeets Michael Smith Jeanne M Spratt Michael J Spurbeck
JW “Bill” Stambaugh Roberta H Stanchfield Delmont R Stokke Ronald P Sumstad Jericho F Tabor
Geno Taddei Sr Thomas R Tadlock Paul R Tanick Gerald DJ Thomas Dwane L Thompson
Raymond O Tranby Paul D Traynor William C Tuffs Stephen J Wallerius Greg Wallin
Carl H Walsten Mary Weegman Gary Weihn Richard L Wells Alexis F Wheeler
Donna J Wiecks Joe L Williams Delmar Woida Gay R Woodgate David T Wrzos
Vernon J Zierman                    
                    SUBMITTED BY:  Ron Lawrence, Treasurer PAL 9
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WE MUST NEVER FORGET 
 Branch 9
 members
 voted at
 a special
 March
 meeting
 in 1970 to
 go out on
 strike. 

This was not just Union chat-
ter and idle talk these carriers 
followed the vote with action. 
On the morning of March 21, 
1970 carriers from Branch 9 did 
not report to work. Instead, they 
showed up in mass at a parking 
lot to grab picket signs and then 
walked over the Hennepin Ave. 
Bridge to the Main Post Office 
in Minneapolis. Postal Inspec-
tors were also there (on the 
higher floors) taking pictures as 
evidence of the unlawful action 
of the carriers that were partici-
pating in the strike. Our mem-
bers walked with “ON STRIKE” 
signs defiantly hoisted in the air. 
Branch 9 had now joined the 
other NALC branches from across 
the country. In the days to follow 
we saw continued strike activi-
ties. President Nixon got involved 
and ordered the National Guard 
in to sort and deliver the mail. 

That did not work out so well. 
The troops were coming to the 
letter cases with no idea of what 
the job involved. Some carriers 
had taken their case labels home 
leaving the guardsmen with no 
idea of what and where to deliver 
the piles of mail. In the Branch 9 
archives we have news articles 
and other artifacts from here 
in Minneapolis and also from 
around the country. This is a rich 
piece of our own Labor History, 
and it is not only important but 
also informative for our current 
members to hear and learn from 
these brave men and women in-
volved in this strike. They all (I’m 
sure) would gladly share their 
personal recollection of these 
events, the financial sacrifice (as 
they certainly did not get paid by 
the US Postal Department while 
on strike!) and the fear they had 
of losing their jobs as a result of 
the illegal strike. At the time of 
the strike, letter carriers made 
$3.06 per hour, and literally had 
to beg for raises from Congress. 

Each March, we must remember 
and recognize these bold letter 
carriers and the stand they took 
together. They showed what is 
possible when everyone works 
toward the same goal and not 
be afraid of what might or could 

happen because of their actions. 
They were not to be denied or 
overcome, (over 200,000 Carri-
ers stopped working around the 
country!), and the strike was only 
possible and successful because 
each carrier made the personal 
decision to act in Unisom with 
their other brother and sisters of 
this Union! The current members 
are and will continue to be eter-
nally grateful to those Carriers 
for their heroic efforts in know-
ing what is right and having the 
strength and courage to reach 
their goal. Our current pay and 
benefits are a direct result of the 
actions taken by our previous 
members.  THANK YOU 

PS Form 1571
This form is better known as 
a Curtailment Slip. Previously 
there have been articles written 

Exec VP  Report cont’d on page 9

Darrell Maus

Executive Vice President’s Report
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Going back over the records 
of those early meetings on the 
floor of the old halls, we sort 
of read between the lines and 
gathered that they, too had 
battles against outside forces 
as well as within.  We note the 
ancient and honored names 
of fighting officers and direc-
tors and trustees - ever gaining 
more and more for the letter 
carriers... Not rapid strides...
Sometimes going off on a 
tangent but always moving 
forward with the interests of 
all carriers at heart, until the 
closest observer in the good old 
days, were he alive today, would 
hardly be able to recognize his 
baby after it had grown up.

Follow the history of Branch 9 
by the words and deeds of the 
members who helped make it 
happen.

The free delivery service was 
established in Minneapolis 
in 1873. At that time the city 
of Minneapolis was divided 
into seven routes. These seven 
carriers were the original city 
carriers of Minneapolis. First 
of these, probably because of 
his initials, was Albert Ashen-
den. The routes were immense 
even though the population of 
our town was only 30,000. The 
number of carriers grew until 
1883 when 26 men were on 
the force. This is the year that 
the Minneapolis Letter Carriers 
Association was formed, with 
Albert Ashenden as its Presi-
dent. Branch Nine, as we know 
it today, was organized in 1890.
 

Ashendon carried mail until he 
was 79 years old. At that time 
he was on “light duty” by car-
rying the Post Office and the 
nearby territory. He started to 
feel his age about this time and 
decided to hang up the sack. 
His son Frank, a letter carrier 
also, suggested he take a leave 
of absence until Congress 
passed the retirement law. 
Congress passed a retirement 
law so Albert Ashenden went 
on pension when he was 80 
years old.

He had the distinction of re-
ceiving the No. 1 check to be 
given under the new law to a 
letter carrier. He enjoyed his 
pension for two years until he 
passed away in California on 
September 30, 1922. May 25 
was his birthday and he was 
born 150 years ago in England. 
His son Frank continued as a 
letter carrier and received his 
50 year Gold Card membership 
at our retiree banquet in 1950.

The six carriers appointed with 
Ashenden were Paul Van Cleve, 
Clarence Timson, Peter Lem-
mor, Eugene King, Andrew 
Slotten, and Albert Whitmore. 
One of the carriers describes 
his route back in those days by 
saying, “I made one trip a day 
and when you consider I had to 
walk from the Post Office (214 
Nicollet in them days) to Cedar 
Avenue and all the way over the 
stretch of country to Lake Street 
it is surprising that I covered that 
territory every day.”

FIRST MINNEAPOLIS CARRIERS
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EXCEPTIONS - ANNOYANCES
I’ve spent the past few months 
pontificating about how retire-
ment works, what to do and 
what to anticipate. I’ve found 
it a perilous path. Of course, as 
is always the case, I find myself 
then having to backtrack when 
some small clause or circum-
stance proves me wrong. And, 
I find, I am wrong with laugh-
able frequency. Just like postal 
supervisors. The difference 
between me and them is that I 
am inclined to admit my errors.
A couple of cases in point. I 
made a big point of warning 
prospective retirees that you 
MUST be in the NALC to par-
ticipate in the NALC Health 
Benefit Plan. A lady called me 
who is married to an NALC 
Retireee and asked me, What 
about her? If her husband (the 
letter carrier retiree) were to 
die, would she be thrown out of 
the plan? I couldn’t imagine it, 
but appealed to Julie Waldemar 
(Health Benefits Rep) and Mike 
Zagaros. They both agreed that 
no, she would not be thrown 
out of the Plan.  A survivor of an 
NALC annuitant may continue 
in the plan, even though she/he 
had never carried mail. That rule 
is an exception.
One newly retired carrier de-
cided they wanted to change 
their survivor’s benefiits — was 
it too late to do so? You cannot 
change your survivor’s ben-

efits except in the case of a Life 
Changing event UNLESS you 
are newly retired, and your pa-
perwork has not yet been final-
ized. That too is an exception.
One old friend of mine who is 
still an active member wrote 
me to ask about joining Medi-
care: He asked, must they sign 
up for Part B while still active? 
That one threw me as well. I 
knew that until they retire, that 
their present health care plan is 
primary and Medicare is sec-
ondary (the opposite for is true 
for retirees). But he solved this 
one himself: he MAY sign up for 
Part A of Medicare and delay 
signing up for Plan B without 
penalty if he signs up for Part B 
within 30 days of retirement. An 
exception.
If you are aware of all the 
manuals and handbooks, it’s 
easy to find lots of exceptions. 
In fact, in 42 years of dealing 
with postal matters, I can think 
of only one thing of which I 
am unaware of any exception: 
postal supervisors are brainless 
idiots more interested in their 
career advancement than you, 
your performance, your needs, 
or your life. Mean, loud, abusive, 
and not-too-bright. As far as I 
know, I’ve never seen an excep-
tion to that. 
For you Retirees without com-
puter access, I have a few tele-
phone numbers for you to keep 
handy:

OPM: (Office of Personnel 
Management)

1-888-767-673 or 724-795-2005  
Monday thru Friday

7:40AM to 5:00PM (EST)

NALC Health Benefit Plan 
Monday thru Friday

8:00AM to 3:30PM (EST)

Basic Plan information
1-703-729-4677

Customer Service 
1-888-636-6252

Monday thru Friday
8:00AM to 3:30PM (EST)

You can reach a nurse at any 
time by calling 1-877-220-6252

The Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse 

24/7 line - 1-877-468-1016 

NALC Nat’l Retirement Office 
1-800-424-5186

 Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
10:00AM to Noon or 
2:00 - 4:00 PM (EST) 

Director of Retirees

Rodney Anderson

AME’S UNIFORMS
OUR BUSINESS IS MAKING YOU LOOK GOOD!

We offer “Life of the Garment” guarantee.
If fixable we will repair your uniform at no cost to you.

Take waist in/out and change hem length

Br. 9 Retired Letter Carrier
Kerry Herdine

Home: 952.854.2655
Cell: 612.805.8407 Ame’s Uniforms are a UNION PREFERRED vendor
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The Twin Cities Postal Headquarters

USA
Union preferred

St. Paul
935 N. Dale Street
St. Paul, MN  55103
651- 224 - 7567

Minneapolis
2220 Lyndale Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN  55405
612-377-0011

on the importance of a 3996 and 
a lot of the time the PS 1571 may 
be used at the same time that 
the instructions on a 3996 has 
been handed back to a carrier 
by their supervisor. The contract 
does not allow a carrier to delay 
mail without authorization from 
a manager or supervisor. When 
you are instructed to curtail, 
request the PS 1571 and your su-
pervisor must provide it to you. 
You need to fill the form out in its 
entirety (see below):
*Enter your delivery unit.
*Enter your route number and
  the date. 
*Estimate the number of pieces 
  to include letters, newspapers, 
  magazines, flats, samples, and 
  any mail left at your case (in-
  cluding leftover street skultch 
  from the days before). Whether 
  by piece count or footage count 
  make sure to enter the footage 
  under preferential (first or 
  second class), bypass or bulk 
  flats, coverages, or parcels.  
*Make sure to do this same func
  tion on any mail that you have   
  attempted to deliver on the 
  street, but were instructed to  
  stop delivering a coverage or 
  parcels if you are instructed to 
  forego their delivery to make it 
  back to the station in time. Any 
  mail left at your case at any time 
  should have a Curtailment Slip.
*Enter the reason for the curtail
  ment of mail. It may be as 
  simple as “per management’s in
  structions”. Make sure to include 
  the name of the supervisor or 
  manager.

*Be sure to sign the form and 
  make sure to fill in if you’re the 
  Regular, T-6 or Replacement 
  carrier. 

The PS 1571 will be your protec-
tion if some mail happens to ap-
pear at your case after you leave 
for the street with the name of 
a supervisor or manager on the 
form it will prove that you were 
instructed to leave mail. Re-
member we cannot curtail mail 
(only management can allow us 
to curtail) except when we are 
instructed to do so.

The M-41 Handbook states:

131.44 Report on Form 1571 
all mail undelivered-including 
all mail distributed to the route 
but not cased and taken out for 
delivery. Estimate the number of 
pieces of mail.

131.45  Do not curtail or elimi-
nate any scheduled delivery or 
collection trip unless authorized 
by a manger, in which case you 
must record all facts on Form 
1571.

131.46  Before you leave the of-
fice, enter on Form 1571 the mail 
curtailed; when you return, add 
any mail which was not delivered 
and which was returned to the 
office. Follow any special local 
procedures set up to identify 
errors and corrective actions for 
mail because it was out of se-
quence.

The 1571 (Curtailment Slip) has 
to be part of your daily routine 
when warranted.

Exec VP  Report cont’d from page 5or call 

NALC 
1-202-393-4695 
Monday - Friday 

9:00AM to 4:30PM (EST)

CRIBBAGE
It’s time to Gather the Clans. 
Ladies and Gents, we have been 
skewered, abused, eviscerated, 
and are now being INSULTED by 
our friends across the river. 

I’m talking about Branch 28 in 
Minnesota’s Capitol City. The 
Beloved and Grand Old Man of 
St. Paul, Smokey Smekowski, 
and I have organized a crib-
bage tournament for Tax Day, 
April 15, from 9:30 until noon 
or so. 

Branch 9’s fortunes have fallen 
on hard times as of late; and 
just before Smokey and I ended 
a phone call, he said  me,  “And 
this time, bring somebody who 
can play cribbage.”  Say what? 
He’s talking about YOU, and 
YOU, and YOU!  Minneapoli-
tans, are we gonna take that 
crap????? 

I hope all you Branch 9 cribbage 
players show up at Branch 28’s  
office, to help avenge ourselves 
and save our prestige! 

Seriously, it’s a good time with 
lots of great guys from both 
sides of the River, and Smokey 
usually manges a nice lunch for 
everyone. If you’re a cribbage 
player, come over. You won’t be 
sorry.
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Branch 9
Ron St. ClaiR MDa Bowl-a-thon

SatuRDay, apRil 18, 2015
Location

New Hope Bowl
7107 42nD ave n

new hope, Mn 55427
Time

7:00-9:30 PM
*15 lanes of bowling

*Teams of 4-5 FAX your teams including names to the 
Branch Office at 612-781-9849

*$40 per bowler minimum collected for MDA.  
Make checks out to Branch 9

*Bowlers will receive 2 games, show rental, pizza and a fun 
filled evening!  Cash bar and restaurant on site.

*Silent auction, 50/50 and raffle drawings
*Games for the kids

*Contest for best gift basket- winning stations (3) 
will receive donuts

*Deadline for registration is Friday, April 10th
All proceeds will got to MDA
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The annual Ron St. Clair MDA 
Bowlathon is set for April 18 
at the New Hope Bowl in New 
Hope.  Money raised during our 
Bowlathon will be donated to the 
Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion. 

MDA’s mission is to save and 
improve the lives of people 
fighting muscle diseases. Sev-
enty seven cents of every dollar 
that is donated is used to find 
treatments/cures and to support 
the families in their struggles to 
understand and cope with the 
disease.  

The money collected will help 
pay for (1) One day of medi-
cal supplies at a MDA Summer 
Camp (it typically costs $53 a 
day for each child), (2) Support 
a group session ($100 to educate 
and it also allows parents time 
to network with others having 
like experiences), (3) Physical 
therapy (consultations run $150), 
(4) Repairs (for wheelchairs and/
or other equipment $500) and 
(5) For the kids to have a camp 
where they can enjoy themselves 
and have professional counselors 
available that are trained in the 
special needs required by these 
children ($800 for a week of 
summer camp). 

Branch 9, MDA needs your help!  
Branch Niner’s working together 
will have an enormous effect 
on the total dollars raised at the 
Bowlathon. The money raised 
will send several children to 
summer camp and seeing these 
kids smile and having fun will be 
nothing short of mission accom-
plished.

There are several ways every 
carrier can participate.  Come 
bowl 2 fun games, eat some 
pizza and have a few refresh-
ments. Have a great time watch-
ing as your fellow co-worker 
score 6 strikes in a row or to see 
the challenged bowler, bounce 
their ball off the gutters and 
still score a spare. The talk at 
the station will be interesting.  
There is a $40 minimum pledge 
and no maximum limit.  Lane 
sponsors will get their company 
name posted in large print at the 
Bowlathon.

While you are bowling, enjoy 
the full service restaurant/bever-
age center where many relaxing 
beverages will be available. And 
in between games order some 
nice crunchy fries and place a 
bid on one of the many fabulous 
baskets created by the Branch 
Niner’s. There is always a good 

deal to be had at the silent auc-
tion. Typically, there are sev-
eral types of baskets including, 
but not limited to baskets with 
beverage, food, tools, gift cer-
tificate, and personal care prod-
ucts. Something for everyone to 
enjoy! 

We understand that not everyone 
can attend this event, but there is 
still a way you can participate: 
Take up a collection at the of-
fice and donate a basket to the 
silent auction. A basket can be 
put together for less than $50.  
This is a perfect price range.  
The station with the (1) Most 
unique basket, (2) Most useful 
items basket or (3) Most daring 
basket will be treated to sweet 
rolls and donuts covered with 
sprinkles. There are 3 chances to 
score points for your station and 
ultimately score dollars to help 
the kids achieve the most they 
can through the use of MDA 
and their continued research and 
support of those with muscular 
diseases. 

The MDA flyer is in this issue. 
Carol Garnto (Lost Lake) is the 
chairperson and can be reached 
at cgarnto56@gmail.com or  
612-709.8815.

has a new location for 2015

Carol Garnto

The Annual Ron St. Clair 
MDA Bowlathon
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High School Seniors,
please submit your scholarship 

applications to Branch 9 by
 May 26, 2015

Every spring, Branch 9 awards three schol-
arships to graduating seniors: the J. Wesley 
Woods Scholarship ($1,000); the Jerome 
J. Keating/Austin B. Carlson Scholarship 
($2,000); and the Walter E. Couillard/Eugene P. 
McNulty Scholarship ($2,000).  These awards 
have made it easier for many students to begin 
their post-secondary education while honoring 
the sacrifices and contribuitons of important 
Branch 9 Leaders.
The following rules apply to all three scholarships:

A.  Any senior graduating from high school and is 
a dependent of a Branch 9 member is eligible for 
these scholarships.

B.  The scholarships may be used for any accredited 
trade school, vocational/technical institute, com-
munity college, or university.

C.  Three names will be drawn for each scholar-
ship.  The first name picked will be the winner, 
then first and second runner-up respectively.  The 
winners of any drawing will not be eligible for the 
other drawings.

D.  The application for the drawings will run in the 
March and April issues of the Branch Nine News.  
The drawing will be held at the May General Mem-
bership Meeting.  The applications shall contain the 
following information:

1.  The applicant’s name, address, and home phone 
number.

2.  The name of the applicant’s parent or guardian 
who is a member of Branch 9.

3.  The intended school of  choice, if known.

E.  Payment to the winners will be made after they 
have enrolled and can show proof of payment to-
wards their tuition.

Members with dependents who graduate 
from high school this spring and who plan 
to attend an accredited education insti-
tution next fall, should complete the ap-
plications and return them to the Branch 
Office by May 26 or bring them to that 
night’s meeting.  All three forms should 
be submitted as there are three separate 
drawings for each scholarship.

Walter E. Couillard/
Eugene P. McNulty

$2,000 Scholarship Application Form
Name_______________________Phone___________________

Address_____________________________________________

___________________________________________________

High School__________________________________________

Member parent’s name__________________________________

Work unit____________________________________________

School to attend (if known)_______________________________

 J. Wesley Woods - $1,000
Scholarship Application Form

Name_______________________Phone__________________

Address____________________________________________

___________________________________________________

High School_________________________________________

Member parent’s name_________________________________

Work unit___________________________________________

School to attend (if known)______________________________

Jerome J. Keating/Austin B. Carlson
$2,000 Scholarship Application Form
Name_______________________Phone__________________

Address____________________________________________

___________________________________________________

High School__________________________________________

Member parent’s name________________________________

Work unit___________________________________________

School to attend (if known)______________________________
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Leonard A. Larson/ Barry J. Weiner Scholarship
Two (2) $1,000 scholarships will be awarded.

The following rules apply to the two scholarships:

A.  Any member active or retired in good standing of 
Branch 9 is eligible for one of the two scholarships.

B.  The scholarships may be used for any accredited 
trade school, vocational/technical institute, community           
college, or university.  The Adult Learner Scholarships 
may also be used for any community, county or state 
adult educational program.

C.  One name will be drawn for each scholarship.  The 
first name picked will be the winner.  The winners of 
any drawing will not be eligible for the other drawings.

D.  The application for the drawings will run in the March  
and April issues of the Branch Nine News.  The drawing 
will be held at the May General Membership Meeting.  
The applications shall contain the following information:

1.  The applicant’s name, address, and home phone 
number.

2.  Whether active or retired.

E.  Payment to the winners will be made after they have 
enrolled and can show proof of payment towards their 
tuition.

F.  Benefits under the Adult Learner Scholarships expire 
one year from date of drawing.

Members who plan to attend an accredited education 
institution should complete the application and return it 
to the Branch Office by May 26, or bring it to that night’s 
General Membership Meeting.

Adult Learners,
please submit your 

scholarship application
 to Branch 9 by 
May 26, 2015

Leonard A. Larson/
Barry J. Weiner

Adult Learner Scholarship
Application Form

 Name__________________________________

 Phone__________________________________

 Address________________________________

   ______________________________________

 Active or Retired ________________________

 Work Unit______________________________

Adult Learners Scholarship

Nellie Stone  Johnson Scholarship
A Labor and Education Partnership

 This scholarship provides financial assistance to racial/ethnic minority
union members and their families who wish to pursue post-secondary

education at one of Minnesota’s State Universities or at one of the two year
community and technical colleges that are part of the Minnesota State 

Colleges and Universities (MnSCU).  Application for 2015 - 2016 academic 
year now being accepted.  http://www.nelliestone.org
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Branch 9 Calendar

Stay informed by:
• Signing up for E-activist at NALC.org

• Branch9nalc.com (website)
• “like” our Branch 9 Facebook Page

• Follow us on Twitter

March 10
Southside Retiree Breakfast 

9:00AM 
Fred Babcock VFW Post 5555 

6715 Lakeshore Drive
Richfield

March 10
*NEW LOCATION*
Steward Meeting 

7:00PM 
Crystal VFW  

5222 Bass Lk Rd,  Crystal 

March 11
CSRS Retirement Seminar

6:30 PM
Branch 28

1715 Van Dyke St.
Maplewood, MN 55109

March 12
FERS Retirement Seminar

6:30 PM
Branch 28

1715 Van Dyke St.
Maplewood, MN 55109 

March 17
St. Patrick’s Day

March 20
1st Day of Spring

March 21
Anniversary of the 

1970 Strike

March 24
125th Anniversary

Jerome J Keating Branch 9 

March 24
Nokomis Retiree Breakfast 

9:00AM 
Fred Babcock VFW Post 5555 

6715 Lakeshore Drive
Richfield

March 24
*NEW LOCATION*

General Membership Meeting
7:00PM 

Crystal VFW  
5222 Bass Lk Rd, Crystal 

March 26
CCA/Newly Converted

Carrier Mtg
7:00PM 

Crystal VFW  
5222 Bass Lk Rd, Crystal


